Abstract-User research of planetarium can effectively obtain the real needs of users. This paper presents the design principle of exhibition project of planetarium, by survey the extent of understanding astronomical knowledge of 300 primary and secondary school students in central China and gains their needs of planetarium exhibition project, make the design more in line with the user's preferences and expectations, provide a theoretical basis for the design and development of exhibition project.
I. RESE ARCH BACKGROUND AND PURPOSE
At present, with the user-centered design concept was put forward, design of product needs close to the user and excavates user's needs, using user research to develop product has become the tendency. For service-oriented venues, user research can improve the success rate of service innovation design, to maximize the product competitive advantage. For users, research make the product closer to their real needs and psychological tendency, and provide users comprehensive service and experience [1] .
Planetarium is a science popularization institution which provides learning and mastering astronomy knowledge to the public by combining information technology and display technique and reflecting the wonders of the universe and its cover of scientific knowledge. To understand deeply of the planetarium's target user's preferences and expectations, we investigated the mastery level of astronomical knowledge and astronomy science contents that will be interested in of primary and middle school students which is the main visitors of the planetarium. The design principle of the exhibition project was established according to the analysis results, make the design and development of the exhibition project and plan for thematic content are more targeted.
II. OUR RESEARCH
In order to provide real data for the planetarium exhibition project design, we sent questionnaires to 300 elementary and middle school students in central China during April to June 2014, and use a number of formal interviews with different forms. Meanwhile, the conversation was recorded, and we extracted the effective information by organizing the contents of interviews. We did a total of 300 groups of interviews which recorded 303 minutes.
III. ANALYSIS OF SURVEY DATA

A. The situation of mastering astronomical knowledge
The modern astronomical knowledge system is divided into several categories, each category subdivided into several contents. Table I was shown the result of the investigation and statistics of the extent which respondents master the each specific astronomical knowledge. The series of satellites 14% 49% 35% 2% Figure 1 .
The degree of interest in astronomy Figure. 1 shows that the 55% of primary and secondary school students expressed interest in astronomy, 38% expressed some interest, general interest in 6%, only 1% of them said that they are not interested in astronomy. From the statistics, more than half of the respondents expressed a great interest in astronomy. Survey results show that with the development of science and technology and human exploration of the universe is in constant depth, the public are more concerned the earth, the universe and the space that we live, and want to gain more knowledge in this area. The planetarium can just use this psychological characteristic of the public, conduct astronomical events for the public interests and popularize the astronomical knowledge. Whether have been to the planetarium Figure. 2 shows that 69% of the primary and secondary school students had never been to the planetarium, frequented by only 2%. The survey shows that very few people had been visited the planetarium. There are many reasons which cause this phenomenon, for example, human attention is not strong enough, restricted by the economical conditions, lack of professional talents and so on. For the planetarium, the reasons why majority of young people's interest for the planetarium reduce are that the publicity and programs are scarce, contents are monotonous and so on. Therefore, before the exhibition project design, the planetarium development planning should be worked out, to promote the planetarium's development and construction. The expected activity which can understand the astronomical knowledge D. The expected activity which can understand the astronomical knowledge Figure. 3 shows that most people wish understand the astronomical knowledge by visiting astronomy exhibition and outdoor practice (such as observation), accounts for the total number of 40% and 27%. Then other respondents said informative seminar or amateur communication is also a way to learn astronomical knowledge. Not only planetariums strengthen astronomical observation tools and techniques, but also should enrich science activity forms, to guide the visitors discover the pleasure of astronomy in the exploration course. Prefer experience
B. The degree of interest in astronomy
C. Whether have been to the planetarium
E. Prefer experience
From Figure. 4 it can be seen that the students' favorite experience is interactive game, the follow is watching popular science film, and dynamic exhibit is also popular. From interviews, most primary and secondary school students like to participate in highly interactive series of astronomy activities because they are curious, inquisitive and active by nature. It's undoubtedly important to emphasis on experience and interaction between the visitor and the exhibition for design and construction of the planetarium. It can make planetarium really play its function of science education and inspiring education, meanwhile, it can play a great role in attracting public and expanding influence. 
IV. DESIGN PRINCIPLE OF THE EXHIBITION PROJECT
A. Scientific
Planetarium is a public education institution, and it popularizes astronomical knowledge and spread scientific thought to the public as the main objective. Scientific is the prominent feature of the planetarium exhibition project, it means that each exhibit must accurately convey the scientific principle or application, not spread false, superstitious and even reactionary contents. The choice of knowledge point should be comprehensive and fundamental, in order to make people fully understand astronomical knowledge and realize that obtaining scientific achievements is a step by step process. So the design of exhibition project must have profound scientific principles but be easy to understand [2] .
B. Systemic
Systemic principle is to concatenate and organize the knowledge point which has the theme of storyline under the guidance of the show's core idea and theme from a macro point of view.
And there should be specific relationship between each exhibit. The purpose of exhibition is not really to convey a certain concept, the more important is to show a complete system through several interrelated exhibits [3] . This can not only create a good atmosphere for scientific exploration, but also be more beneficial to the participants to understand and master the implicit knowledge of science.
C. Epochal character
It means that design should be towards modernization, the world and the future. The concept of the exhibition keeps pace with the times and close to the times. The choice of topic is tightly around the forefront of astronomical hot issues in recent years, such as the super-moon, meteorite crashed in Russia, solar active maximum year, Chinese lunar rover to visit "Moon Palace" and so on. Starting from astronomical hot issues in the public interests, and spreading to the public the astronomical knowledge related to the hot issues, is able to stimulate the public curiosity, achieve good educational results better.
D. Interesting
It is necessary that use interesting design ideas and methods, in order to achieve better educational outcome, induce and inspire the audience's intrinsic factors, form the best state of mind, curiosity, concentration and so on [4] . Exhibition project require highly interactive and be easy to participate. It focus on teaching in happiness, when people operate and interact with exhibits, they produce a cooperative or competitive relationship between each other, which make the exhibition project more entertaining.
E. Artistry
It refers to the appearance of gallery and exhibit, including modeling, color, ergonomics and so on. If these aspects are conducted well, it can give people a good sensorial experience and make people produce the desire of participation and interaction. Therefore, we should use basic design principles like color semantics, aesthetics, ergonomics, design psychology and other subjects synthetically to plan and design the exhibition project of planetarium reasonably and scientifically, in order to meet the public aesthetic psychological and emotional need.
V. CONCLUSIONS
With the development of the times and the improvement of living standards, people have not only satisfied the needs of the material, they pursue deeper emotional needs. Science and technology museum should be a place where the public can be taught for life, it should grasp and understand the needs of the audience as much as possible, to attract the audience come and visit again and again [5] . Therefore, it is necessary to analyze the requirement of target user and master the relative intact survey data before planetarium exhibition project design, so that make the designers know what problems need to be solved, how to solve these problems for the exhibition project exactly, thus guide and conduct design activities more effectively.
